
Aubade 14.02.2018. 

For Joy, for everything and always. 

*  

* 

* 

unhurried, this february,  

my entire life           has               s      c      a      t      t      e      r     e     d.  

my dog is slowly asphyxiating with a patch of cancer in his nasal cavity.  

i choose to suffocate           in other ways. 

* 

i am drifting                       between cities, chasing death. 

* 

letters from my mother say,  

until you come home, we are in a state of                suspended  

disbelief.  

come home, come home,                 come home i cannot i cannot i cannot 

do this  

                     on my own.  

 

we need you here  

(to say the words). 

* 

the men in my family do not     usually     write. 

* 

neither do the men that i have loved. 

this is not a surprise. 

* 



unsurprisingly,  

there are no letters from __. on         the good days, i don’t think he even remembers me.  

the alternative:  

everyone that i have ever  

               loved has fled  

               in fear of me. 

* 

no one else really matters right now, when i stop to think about it (joy).  

* 

but __ said to me           at every turn of the week in that long-lost february,                 

write something              where you          do not speak  

                         of love, you can do better than  

this (he meant               us) (mostly,                      he meant me). 

* 

my throat constricted. 

* 

but a wolf at your throat is the possibility of a different kind of embrace. 

(if i did not have          that, then at least i have had the recklessly  

calibrated, self-inflicted violence                                      of this— ) 

* 

the only letter that passed for love            between us was him,  

on a february morning eight years ago, asking,  

over dry toast and tepid coffee, 

will you  —  

will you remember me                     when i leave? 

* 

the transcript of unsaid things between two parts of an ending  

when i did not reply emphatically                    or automatically: 

(a love like mine is a suffocation of its own kind – viciously      living in the present tense of 

all our alternate lives. no room for forgetting. no room for letting of any kind.  



poems on melancholy never seem to mention the acrid rise of bile. 

today, i am thinking of joy but writing about __. tomorrow, when he is gone, i will remember 

nothing at all                         of anyone else. 

eventually, the most painful parts of my life  

always find ways to coincide. 

either way: 

for the sake of self-preservation, i have to believe  

that it was as difficult for you to stay as it was unbearable for me        to watch you leave.) 

i did not think it needed saying. 

* 

joy is dying. 

when i finish writing this, joy is dead. 

* 

what am i? 

a sayer of things 

* 

love is a boot on your chest. 

grief is a kindness.                   i insist that it is a kindness. for without it,  

i am a legacy     of perpetual departures with no relief. 

* 

let me tell you what i mean. 

if i did not know that i have grief, i would not know that i have loved. we loved. we loved like 

breakfast toast stolen from the kitchen counter. we loved like your body wrapped around my 

legs as i woke up grouchy every morning, midwinter. we loved like you sitting with my copy 

of keats held hostage between your paws, and me pressing my face into yours. we loved like 

you nudging me into the kitchen whenever there was a cake in the oven. we loved like me 

coming home from college the first time in days or weeks or months, and you knocking over 

pieces of furniture and tripping over shoes to come slobber all over me. we loved like your 

penchant for diving headlong into the scrubby sidewalk foliage, emerging always with tennis 

balls stolen from the neighbourhood boys. we loved like hours and hours in the mud, in the 

rain, in the sleet, in the fog, in the sun. 

we loved      and loved      and loved. 



(you kept us together. you kept us young.) 

* 

i have had the privilege of a love like that, 

and so i must have the privilege                     of a grief       like this. 

* 

everything in its own time is a letting              of a kind. 

* 

i have been writing for three days. but this is where today ends: 

this morning, i held you in my arms, 

sang you to sleep. said  

goodbye. 

* 

(still, there are things i wish                             i could unsee:                       death,       creeping 

up and swiftly stealing off  — it is not                        an embrace. it is a holding  ———         

      just a holding. you  

were there, and then you were still just there  ——                                      still.) 

your mouth twitched. 

you closed your eyes. 

* 

love of mine,  

you were here.  

you were held.  

you were loved.  

you were always so, so kind. 

* 

this morning, we hurt.            we loved.               we said goodbye. 

this is where today ends: with my arms around you. 

in the morning. under the sun. by the trees. 

* 



what were you? 

a holder of things 

* 

everything in its own time. 

* 

aubade. 

aubade. 

aubade. 

* 

i pray that this grief keeps me kind. 


